
Primary ICT Support Covid-19 Statement for Clients 

At Primary ICT Support we have been busy updating our business continuity plans for 

the potential impact of the Coronavirus, including the possibility of a large-scale school 

closure. We want to reassure clients that we are well prepared for any likely scenario and 

have taken steps to try and support you with some of the short-term challenges this 

presents. 

Primary ICT Support Service Continuity 

We are confident that we can continue delivering your service up to and beyond the 

point that sites are closed, and thanks to our extensive cloud-based software platform, 

all our staff can work remotely if self-isolating. 

Our business continuity measures include: 

Diversion of incoming helpdesk calls via VoIP, soft-phones or mobile phones. 

Web access to all critical systems including ticket logging, communication and remote 

support tools. 

Cloud-based staff communication including web-conference so that teams can continue 

to work together In the event that the government orders a large-scale closure of 

schools, or in the event that your site closes due to a confirmed case of Covid-19, we are 

happy to extend our normal support service to cover staff working remotely from home. 

Please remember that we have no control over home broadband connections or 

personal devices, but we will do our best to resolve any issues that crop up. 

Remote Working and Distance Learning 

Many clients have contacted us to discuss remote working and distance learning using 

cloud-based technology. If you are already working in the cloud, please follow these 

links to Google or Microsoft guidance and training resources that help support distance 

learning. If you have not yet taken that step we do not recommend an urgent migration 

to the cloud. While this is an excellent long-term strategy, it would most probably be 

counterproductive in adding additional stress to staff who are already under pressure. 

We can help with a range of temporary measures in the meantime to help you make 

some resources available to staff over the internet. Working together we are confident 

that the worst impacts of the virus can be mitigated, and we stand ready to help our 

clients in any way we can. 

Regards 

James Watson 

Managing Director 

https://edu.google.com/latest-news/covid-19-support-resources/?utm_source=nurture&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=FY20-Q1-global-demandgen-email-other-covid19-all&utm_content=covid19noneducators&mkt_tok=eyJpIjoiWldZeE5tWTBaV1kxTkRVNSIsInQiOiI3UUdXd2YxZUZaVUV1dHJkbzFkUWRBQTdqZWh2bFwvdjQ3Uk0xZmUxdGlWeDlSZXhyb2VFcFQyS1BGYVF0dzZxS293RXlSenc3V1A4TVArc0FkaVwvWkhOXC9sU2YzZ1BCOGxLcUJcLzJIeGh0dW80VjR1TTdMUTN1RlMwdklUZXl6eHIifQ%3D%3D&modal_active=none
https://educationblog.microsoft.com/en-us/2020/03/how-schools-can-ramp-up-remote-learning-programs-quickly-with-microsoft-teams/

